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PROJECT INFORMATION
Project Authorization
Professional Service Industries, Inc. (PSI) has completed a geotechnical engineering study for
the proposed Bush’s Chicken to be located within the northwest quadrant Lot 2C of the
intersection of Woods of Boerne Blvd and SH 46 in Boerne, Texas. Mr. Steve Hutson Jr., Owner
of Bush’s Chicken!, authorized our services by singing PSI Proposal No. 14409, dated November
19, 2015, on December 29, 2015. This study was performed in general accordance with that
proposal.
Project Description
The proposed restaurant will be approximately 2,700 square feet in plan area and will be a woodframed structure supported by a shallow foundation system. Associated automobile driveway and
parking pavement areas are also planned. Based on review of aerial imagery and our visit to the
site, the lot is currently undeveloped. A survey plan showing the existing topography was also
provided to PSI. Based on the provided survey plan, the existing ground elevation is between El.
1391 ±1 feet. The site slightly grades to the east. MBC Engineers has provided PSI with a
preliminary grading plan which displays the proposed Finished Floor Elevation (FFE) for the
building as 1391.90 ft.
The geotechnical recommendations presented in this report are based on the available project
information, the proposed building type and location, and the subsurface materials described in
this report. If any of the noted information is incorrect, please inform PSI in writing so that we may
amend the recommendations presented in this report as appropriate. PSI will not be responsible
for the implementation of our recommendations when we are not notified of changes in the project.
Purpose and Scope of Services
The purposes of this study were to evaluate the subsurface conditions at the site and develop
geotechnical engineering recommendations and guidelines for use in preparing appropriate
design and other related construction documents for the proposed project. The scope of services
included drilling four (4) soil borings to depths of six (6) to twenty (20) feet below existing grades,
performing selected laboratory tests, and preparing this geotechnical engineering report. This
report briefly outlines the available project information, describes the site and subsurface
conditions, and presents our recommendations regarding the following:






General subgrade preparation.
Selection and placement of fill and backfill within construction limits.
Foundation recommendations for a shallow foundation system.
Pavement design recommendations.
General comments regarding factors that may impact construction and performance of
the proposed construction.

The scope of services for this geotechnical exploration did not include an environmental
assessment for determining the presence or absence of wetlands, or hazardous, toxic or
corrosive materials in the soil, bedrock, surface water, groundwater, or air on or below, or around
this site. Any statements in this report or on the boring logs regarding odors, colors, and unusual
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or suspicious items or conditions are strictly for informational purposes. PSI did not provide any
service to investigate or detect the presence of moisture, mold or other biological contaminants
in or around any structures, or any service that was designed or intended to prevent or lower the
risk of the occurrence of the amplification of the same. Mold is ubiquitous to the environment with
mold amplification occurring when building materials are impacted by moisture.

SITE AND SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS
Site Description
The subject site is located on an undeveloped 0.96 acre tract of land (Lot 2C) located on the
northwest quadrant of the intersection of Woods of Boerne Blvd. and SH 46 in Boerne, Texas.
The site is primarily composed of short grass and there are trees within the north portion of Lot
2C. Based on a provided site plan with survey contours, the site is relatively flat and there appears
to be an elevation difference of about ±1 feet across the property. The geotechnical borings were
not surveyed in the field; however, approximate elevations have been added to the borings logs
based on the provided survey plan.
In accordance with the Grading Plan prepared by MBC Engineers and dated January 12, 2016,
the proposed Finished Floor Elevation (FFE) is El. 1391.9 feet. For additional information, a Site
Vicinity Map and Boring Location Plan have been included in the appendix of this report.
Site Geology
We reviewed the San Antonio Sheet of the Geologic Atlas of Texas1 in an effort to determine
the geologic setting of the project site and surrounding areas. The Geologic Atlas of Texas was
developed by the Bureau of Economic Geology at The University of Texas using aerial
photography, data from various oil and gas exploration companies, and very limited ground
reconnaissance. Our review indicates that the project is located in an area mapped as being
underlain by the Lower Glen Rose Formation (Kgrl). The Glen Rose Formation is a shallow
marine shoreline geological formation that covers a large area from South Central to North Central
Texas. The formation is primarily composed of Limestone, dolomite and marl as alternating beds
forming a stair step topography.
Subsurface Conditions
The site subsurface conditions were evaluated by drilling four (4) soil borings within the proposed
building footprint and pavement area, as presented in the Appendix of this report. Two (2) borings
were drilled within the proposed building footprint to an approximate depth of 19 feet each below
the existing ground surface. The building borings were terminated at a depth of 19 feet due to
refusal of the split spoon sampler. The remaining two (2) borings were drilled to an approximate
depth of six (6) feet each below the existing ground surface. The number of borings, boring
locations and the boring depths were selected by PSI based on the project information provided
to us, our experience with similar projects in the area and the anticipated subsurface conditions
at the site. The borings were located in the field by PSI personnel who measured or approximated
distances from known site reference points to the boring locations. Refer to the appended Boring
1

Geologic Atlas of Texas – San Antonio Sheet, Bureau of Economic Geology, University of Texas at Austin, 1974 (Revised 1982).
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Location Plan for details regarding the boring locations.
The borings were advanced utilizing solid flight auger drilling methods and soil samples were
obtained at regular depth intervals during the drilling process. Drilling and sampling techniques
were accomplished in general accordance with ASTM procedures. Selected soil samples
obtained during our field exploration were transported to our laboratory where they were reviewed
by geotechnical engineering personnel. Representative samples were selected and tested to
determine pertinent engineering properties and characteristics for use in our evaluation of the
project site. Laboratory testing and soil classification were accomplished in general accordance
with ASTM procedures.
The results of our field and laboratory testing indicates that the site generally consists of a Clayey
Gravel (GC) or Sandy Lean Clay with Gravel (CL) for the upper 4 feet. Liquid Limits for the material
ranged between 34 and 49%, with corresponding Plasticity Index of 18 to 28%. SPT blowcounts
in this material ranged from 14 to 37 and generally classify the gravel material as medium dense.
It should be noted that Sandy Fat Clay (CH) was encountered within the top 2 feet in Boring B-3
with a Liquid Limit of 72 and Plasticity Index of 45.
Very dense Limestone was generally encountered at a depth of 4 feet below existing ground and
extended to the boring termination depths. In boring B-2, the Limestone was encountered at about
2½ feet below existing ground. This material had Standard Penetration Test (SPT) blowcounts of
50/3” to 50/0”.
Based on the field and laboratory data, we have determined that the stratigraphy at the explored
locations is generally as follows:
Stratum

Approximate Depth, ft

Stratum Description and Classification

I

0–4

CLAYEY GRAVEL with Sand (GC)
SANDY LEAN CLAY with Gravel (CL)

II

4 - 20

WEATHERED LIMESTONE / LIMESTONE

*Borings B-3 and B-4 were terminated at a depth of approximately six (6) feet each below the existing ground surface.

The above subsurface descriptions are of a generalized nature to highlight the major subsurface
stratification features and material characteristics. The boring logs included in the Appendix
should be reviewed for specific information such as soil and rock descriptions, stratifications,
penetration resistances, locations of the samples, and laboratory test data. The stratifications
shown on the boring logs only represent the conditions at that actual boring location and represent
the approximate boundaries between subsurface materials. The actual transitions between strata
may be more gradual. Variations will occur and should be expected at locations between and
away from the boring locations. Water level observations made during field operations are also
shown on the boring logs. The indicated stratum depths and any water levels are measured from
the ground surface and are estimated to the nearest one-half (½) foot. Portions of any samples
that are not altered or consumed by laboratory testing will be retained for 60 days from the date
shown this report and will then be discarded.
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Groundwater Information
The borings were advanced using dry drilling techniques to their full depths, enabling the
possibility of detection of the presence of groundwater during drilling operations. Groundwater
was not encountered during our field operations. Upon completion of groundwater observations,
the boreholes were backfilled with native soil cuttings.
Groundwater levels are influenced by seasonal and climatic conditions which generally result in
fluctuations in the elevation of the groundwater level over time. In addition, perched water can
exist within the overburden soils, especially following periods of rainfall. Therefore, the foundation
contractor should check the groundwater conditions just prior to foundation excavation activities.
Specific information concerning groundwater is noted on each boring log presented in the
Appendix of this report.

EVALUATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Geotechnical Discussion
Based on our laboratory testing results, the Potential Vertical Rise (PVR) within the proposed
building area was estimated to be approximately one (1) inch. This PVR value was calculated
using the Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) Method TEX 124-E. This estimate
assumes a sustained surcharge load of approximately one (1) pound per square inch on the
subgrade materials for a soils supported floor slab. This value is within the movement tolerance
accepted by most structural and geotechnical engineers in this area.
As previously mentioned, the proposed building FFE is 1391.90 feet, which will be approximately
1 foot above existing ground. If the imported soil material is composed of low plasticity compacted
Select Fill (minimum 1 foot thick beneath building slab) that meet our requirements, then the
design PVR for the proposed structure will be approximately 1-inch. Only stripping of any existing
vegetation and moisture conditioning/compacting the exposed 8 inches will be required prior to
placing Select Fill.
The following design recommendations have been developed based on the previously described
project characteristics and subsurface conditions encountered. If there are any changes in the
project criteria, including project location on the site, a review must be made by PSI to determine
if any modifications in the recommendations will be required. The findings of such a review should
be presented in a supplemental report. Once final design plans and specifications are available,
a general review by PSI is strongly recommended as a means to check that the conditions
understood in the project description are correct and that the earthwork and foundation
recommendations are properly interpreted and implemented.
Potential Vertical Rise
As previously mentioned, we that the existing PVR for the project site is approximately one (1)
inch. We recommend that at least 1 foot of properly compacted Select Fill be placed beneath
the proposed building slab in order to mitigate the potential differential movements and provide
a uniform bearing surface for the waffle slab foundation.
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Any grade supported foundation or floor slab constructed at this site should be expected to
undergo some differential vertical movements. In this general area, most structural and
geotechnical engineers consider a PVR of approximately one (1) inch to be within acceptable
tolerances for stiffened slab foundation systems. The owner should discuss this criteria with the
structural engineer, the architect, and any other appropriate members of the Design Team prior
to commencement of the final design process to ensure that appropriate movement tolerances
for grade supported floor slabs are developed and used for this project.
Grade supported foundation or floor slab movements that approach one (1) inch may cause doors
to stick, cracks in sheetrock or brittle floor covering, cracks in exterior finishes and other forms of
cosmetic distress. Measures can and should be taken during the design and construction of the
facility to help limit the extent and severity of these types of distress. However, these magnitudes
of movement typically do not cause “structural distress”. If movements associated with grade
supported slabs cannot be tolerated, PSI should be contacted for alternate foundation options.
Building Pad Preparation
Our building pad recommendations require at least 1.0 ft of compacted Select Fill beneath the
building slab and the exposed subgrade must be compacted and moisture conditioned to a depth
of 6 inches after site stripping. This recommendation is based on the provided Finished Floor
Elevation of 1391.90 ft. The following figure illustrates the proposed building slab for slab-ongrade foundation system.

Recommended building pad preparation procedures are presented below for consideration.
These recommendations are based on an approximate one-half (½) foot thick floor slab and a
Finished Floor Elevation (FFE) of El. 1391.90 feet. PSI should be contacted if alternate grading
and FFE information becomes available to revise these recommendations.


Strip the building pad area of topsoil, vegetation, roots, loose or soft soils and any other
deleterious materials. The stripped materials should be removed from the site and
properly disposed.



A portion of the existing soils within the proposed building/structure area should be further
undercut and removed to allow for the placement of compacted select fill. The depth of
removal should be performed as necessary to allow for the required minimum select fill
thickness of one (1) feet for the desired design PVR value of approximately one (1) inch.
A representative of the Geotechnical Engineer should observe the depth of removal at the
time of construction.



Upon completion of excavation to the appropriate depth and prior to any select fill
placement, the exposed subgrade should be proof-rolled with construction equipment
weighing at least 20 tons. Weak or soft areas should be removed to expose non-yielding
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soils and replaced with properly compacted select fill materials or clean onsite soils.


After proof-rolling operations, the subgrade soils should be scarified, moisture conditioned
and compacted to at least 95 percent of the maximum dry density as determined by ASTM
D698 to a depth of at least eight (8) inches. The soils should be moisture conditioned to
between optimum and plus four (+4) percentage points of optimum just prior to
compaction.



Select fill materials should then be placed in the building pad to achieve the final building
pad elevation required for the final FFE of approximately El. 1391.90 feet. Select fill
materials should be placed in uniform horizontal lifts with a maximum loose lift thickness
of eight (8) inches and a maximum compacted lift thickness of six (6) inches. The select
fill should be moisture conditioned to between minus one (-1) and plus three (+3)
percentage points of the optimum moisture content and compacted to at least 95 percent
of the maximum dry density as determined by ASTM D1557.



Consideration should be given to creating an “all weather” working surface with at least
the final six (6) inches of the building pad. Such a working surface should consist of an
Item 247 Type A, Grade 1 or 2 base material. The use of an “all weather” working surface
can significantly improve the accessibility of the site to construction traffic during periods
of wet weather.



Subgrade undercutting and fill placement for the building pad should extend at least five
(5) feet beyond the perimeter of the structure and should include walkways and other
movement-sensitive flatwork or improvements adjacent to the structure. Asphalt or
concrete pavement that extends to the edge of the structure foundation should be utilized
to reduce infiltration of moisture into the fill materials comprising the building pad.



To observe and document the construction of the building pad as recommended above,
we recommend that PSI personnel working under the direction of the Geotechnical
Engineer be present during earthwork activities for building pad construction.

General Site Preparation
Construction areas outside of the building pad area discussed above should be stripped of topsoil,
vegetation, roots, loose or soft soils, and any other deleterious materials. The stripped materials
should be removed from the site and properly disposed. Excavations resulting from the removals
should be cleaned down to firm soil, processed as necessary, and backfilled with compacted
general fill in accordance with this report. Upon completion of stripping operations, the site may
be either excavated or filled as necessary to achieve the desired site elevation. After site stripping
and excavation, or prior to placement of any fill materials, the exposed subgrade should be proofrolled with appropriate construction equipment weighing at least 20 tons. Soils that are observed
to rut or deflect excessively under the moving load should be removed and may be replaced with
either properly compacted select or general fill materials.
Grade adjustments outside of the building pad can be made using select or general fill materials.
The clean excavated onsite soils may also be reused in areas not sensitive to movement. The fill
materials should be placed on prepared surfaces in lifts not to exceed eight (8) inches loose
measure, or six (6) inches compacted measure. Fill materials placed outside the building pad
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE INDUSTRIES, INC.
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area, should be moisture conditioned to between optimum and plus four (+4) percentage points
of the optimum moisture content and compacted to at least 95 percent of the maximum dry density
as determined by ASTM D698.
General Fill Recommendations
General fill materials may consist of clean onsite soils, select fill materials or clean imported fill
soils. The purpose of a general fill is to provide a soil material with good compaction characteristics
that will provide suitable, uniform support for sidewalks, pavements and other facilities that are
not extremely sensitive to movements. Such materials may also be used in open areas where
such facilities will not be constructed. As a result, there are not specific requirements with regard
to a given soil type for use as general fill. General fill material should be clean and free of any
vegetation, roots, organic materials, trash or garbage, construction debris, or other deleterious
materials and should contain stones no larger than three (3) inches in maximum dimension. The
Plasticity Index of any imported general fill material should be limited to a maximum of 40. It
should be understood that it is not the intent of this recommendation to control differential
soil movements due to expansive soils through the use of general fill. If differential soil
movements arising from the use of general fill cannot be tolerated, select fill material should be
used and should conform to the recommendations made in the section of this report entitled.
Select Fill Recommendations
Select fill materials should consist of crushed limestone materials conforming to 2014 TxDOT
Standard Specification Item 247, Type A, Grade 1-2. The select fill materials should not possess
stones with dimensions larger than two and one-half (2½) inches.
Slab-on-Grade Foundation Recommendations
A shallow, grid-type beam and slab foundation system may be considered to support the planned
building once the building pad has been prepared as recommended herein. The intent of a
stiffened slab-on-grade foundation is to allow the structure and foundation to move freely with soil
movements while providing a minimum sufficient stiffness to limit differential movements.
Provided that the building pad is prepared as previously recommended and PVR movements of
the magnitude as discussed earlier are reduced to an acceptable level and these movements will
not impair the performance of the structure, a stiffened grid-type beam and slab foundation may
be utilized. Grade beams bearing into properly compacted select fill or native subgrade can be
designed for an allowable soil bearing capacity of 2,000 psf. This recommended value includes
a design safety factor of approximately three (3). The beams should be a minimum of 12 inches
wide to prevent local shear failure. Grade beams can be widened at concentrated load locations
to provide increased bearing areas. Perimeter beams should penetrate at least 24 inches below
the final exterior grade. A vapor barrier should be placed beneath the floor slab in order to break
the rise of capillary moisture.
The design approach described in the Wire Reinforcement Institute (WRI) “Design of Slab-onGround Foundations” manual, 1981, may be used to design slab and grade beam foundations
for this project. We have developed soil parameters for use in the WRI design method as shown
in the following table. It should be understood that the WRI design method is empirical in nature.
Furthermore, recommended design parameters shown below are based on our understanding of
the proposed project, the building pad prepared as recommended herein and the criteria
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE INDUSTRIES, INC.
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published in the above referenced publication.
Soil Design Parameter
Climatic Rating, Cw
Effective Plasticity Index
Soil/Climatic Rating Factor, (1 – C)

Select Fill Building Pad
17
20
0.05

Foundations should be excavated such that smooth, undisturbed bearing surfaces are obtained.
The foundation excavations should be slightly sloped to create internal sumps for the collection
and removal of water. Debris or loose material in the bottom of the excavations should be
removed prior to steel placement. After excavation, the reinforcing bars and concrete should be
placed as quickly as possible to avoid exposure of the excavation bottom to wetting and drying or
other disturbances. Surface runoff should be drained away from the excavations and not allowed
to pond. Accumulations of water in the foundation excavations should be collected and removed.
The foundation concrete should be placed during the same day the excavations are made. If it is
required that the foundation excavations be left open for an extended period, measures should
be taken to protect the exposed subgrade from disturbances or fluctuations in soil moisture
content prior to concrete placement. Masonry walls should include provisions for liberally spaced,
vertical control joints to minimize the effects of cosmetic "cracking".
Sidewalks and Flatwork
It should be recognized that reduction of the PVR of the soils underlying sidewalks and/or flatwork
is often not performed. However, where movement sensitive flatwork will be constructed adjacent
to more stable or fixed building structures, consideration can be given to reducing the PVR value
in the flatwork areas. PVR reduction will not eliminate movement of the flatwork. Rather, it will
help to reduce those movements to acceptable levels. Differential movements should still be
expected to occur between grade supported flatwork and the building foundations. Doweling the
flatwork to the building foundation at common openings will further help to reduce the potential for
differential movements and trip hazards. However, when doweling grade supported flatwork to a
suspended structure, movements of the flatwork can cause cracking in the flatwork itself. We
recommend that if grade supported flatwork is dowelled to the foundation, the connections be
designed such that they are flexible to rotate.
Proper drainage around grade supported sidewalks and flatwork is also important to reduce
potential movements. Elevating the sidewalks where possible and providing rapid, positive
drainage away from them will reduce moisture variations within the underlying soils and will
therefore provide valuable benefit in reducing the full magnitude of potential movements from
being realized.
Site Seismic Design Recommendations
For the purposes of seismic design, based on the encountered site conditions, the field and
laboratory testing, and the local geology, we interpret the subsurface conditions to satisfy the Site
Class C criteria for use at this site, as defined by the International Building Code (IBC). The table
below provides recommended seismic parameters for the project based on the 2015 edition of
the IBC.
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Recommended Design Seismic Parameters
Seismic Parameter

IBC 2015

0.2 sec (SS)

0.067g

1.0 sec (S1)

0.029g

Site Coefficient 0.2sec, Fa

1.2

Site Coefficient 1.0 sec, Fv

1.7

0.2 sec (SDS)

0.053g

1.0 sec (SD1)

0.033g

Pavement Design Recommendations
We understand that flexible and rigid pavements will be considered for this project. Therefore,
pavement design recommendations for several levels of traffic loading were developed based on
assumptions of potential trafficking, drive paths or patterns and anticipated soil support
characteristics of pavement subgrades. We utilized the “AASHTO Guide for Design of Pavement
Structures” published by the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials
to evaluate the pavement thickness recommendations in this report. This method of design
considers pavement performance, traffic, roadbed soil, pavement materials, environment,
drainage and reliability. Each of these items is incorporated into the design methodology. PSI is
available to provide laboratory testing and engineering evaluation to refine the site specific design
parameters and sections, upon request.
Specific design traffic types and volumes for this project were not available to PSI at the issuance
of this report. This traffic information is typically used to determine the number of 18-kip Equivalent
Single Axle Loads (ESAL) that is applied to the pavement over its design life. Furthermore, our
scope of services for this project did not include California Bearing Ratio (CBR) testing. In lieu of
project specific design parameters, general trafficking and subgrade parameter considerations
were used for this design. Based on this information, we have provided recommended pavement
sections for “light duty”, “moderate duty” and “heavy duty” pavements constructed atop stable and
properly prepared/compacted subgrades as previously recommended. Flexible pavement options
with and without geogrid options are also provided for consideration. Details regarding the basis
for this design are presented in the table below.
Pavement Design Parameters (Rigid and Flexible)
Estimated CBR, percent

3

Reliability, percent

70

Initial Serviceability Index, Flexible Pavement

4.2

Initial Serviceability Index, Rigid Pavement

4.5

Terminal Serviceability Index

2.0

Standard Deviation, Flexible Pavement

0.45

Standard Deviation, Rigid Pavement

0.35
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The presented recommended pavement sections are based on the field and laboratory test
results for the project, local pavement design practice, design assumptions presented herein and
our previous experience with similar projects. The project Civil Engineer should verify that the
ESAL and other design values are appropriate for the expected traffic and design life of the
project. PSI should be notified in writing if the assumptions or design parameters are incorrect or
require modification.
Based on the design parameters listed above, we developed recommendations for “light duty,”
“moderate duty” and “heavy duty” pavement sections. “Light duty” pavements are intended for
general parking areas with passenger vehicles only and have an approximate capacity of at least
25,000 ESAL. “Moderate duty” pavements are intended for areas subject to channelized traffic
and delivery areas and have an approximate ESAL capacity of at least 100,000. “Heavy duty”
pavements are intended for areas subject to heavier vehicles with extensive turning, starting and
stopping, such as pavement aprons associated with trash enclosures, and have an approximate
ESAL capacity of at least 250,000. The project Civil Engineer should select the proper pavement
section and verify that the ESAL values for the respective pavement areas are appropriate.
FLEXIBLE PAVEMENT SYSTEM
Light Duty

Pavement Materials

Moderate Duty

Option 1

Option 2

Option 1

Option 2

TxDOT Item 340, Type D Hot Mix
Asphaltic Concrete

2“

2”

3”

3”

TxDOT Item 247, Type A, Grade 1
or 2 Flexible Base

8”

7”

8½”

6”

Tensar TX-140 Triaxial Geogrid
Base Course Reinforcement

--

Yes

--

Yes

Moisture Conditioned Subgrade

8”

--

8”

--

RIGID PAVEMENT SYSTEM
Pavement Materials

Light Duty

Moderate Duty

Heavy Duty

Reinforced Concrete

5”

5½”

6½”

Moisture Conditioned Subgrade

8”

8”

8”

We recommend that proper perimeter drainage be provided and maintained to reduce the
infiltration of surface water into the pavement section from surrounding unpaved areas.
Landscape beds or islands in paved areas provide avenues for water to infiltrate the pavement
section; and if used, should incorporate vertical moisture barriers to prevent the migration of water
beneath the pavement surface. The infiltration of water into the pavement section typically results
in the degradation of the section with time as vehicular traffic traverses the affected area.
Vertical curbs separating pavement and landscape areas should extend at least three (3) inches
below the bottom of the base materials to help reduce the potential for water infiltration into the
pavement section. Surface and subdrains should be installed behind the curbs adjacent to
ascending slopes to intercept and remove water from the pavement perimeter before the water
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE INDUSTRIES, INC.
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infiltrates the pavement section. Furthermore, all concrete/asphalt interfaces should be sealed
using a sealant that is compatible with both asphalt and concrete.
In areas of pavement that are subject to heavy wheel loads, substantial amounts of vehicle
maneuvering, or high traffic volumes, we recommend that concrete pavements be used. The
concrete pavements should be large enough to properly accommodate all vehicular traffic and
loads. In areas where waste bins or trash enclosures are located, the concrete pavement apron
should be large enough to hold both the dumpster and the wheels of the garbage collection
vehicle. The concrete paving should extend beyond areas that undergo extensive turning,
stopping, or maneuvering. The pavement design engineer should consider these and other similar
situations when planning and designing pavement areas.
Pavement Material Specifications
The following guidelines have been prepared for use in consideration for selection and
preparation of various materials that may be used to construct the pavement sections. Submittals
should be made for each pavement material and should be reviewed by the Geotechnical
Engineer and other appropriate members of the design team. The submittals should provide the
test information necessary to verify full compliance of the materials with the recommended or
specified material properties for the project. The proposed materials to be used in construction
should be approved in writing from the governing authority prior to beginning construction.
Conformance testing should be performed to document the actual field conditions at the time of
construction, the observed construction practices and to assess that the materials used satisfy
the project requirements. Additionally, underground utility construction may impact the pavement
performance. In areas of pavements, the trench backfill above bedding materials should be
placed in maximum eight (8) inch loose lifts and each lift should be compacted to a minimum of
95 percent of the laboratory dry density as determined by ASTM D698 and should be observed
and tested by the Geotechnical Engineer.
Hot-Mix Asphaltic Courses - The asphaltic concrete should be plant mixed, hot laid, Type D
(fine) surface course meeting the 2004 TxDOT Standard Specification Item 340, where
applicable. Based upon the TxDOT Standard Specifications, the mix should be compacted to
between 92 and 97 percent of the maximum theoretical density as determined by TEX-227-F.
Flexible Base Course - Flexible base materials should be placed in maximum six (6) inch
compacted lifts. The base materials should be compacted to at least 95 percent of the maximum
dry density as determined by ASTM D1557. Flexible base materials should be moisture
conditioned to between minus two (-2) and plus two (+2) percentage points of the optimum
moisture content. Flexible base materials should meet all requirements specified or in 2004
TxDOT Standard Specification Item 247, Type A, Grade 1 or 2. Flexible base course should be
tested to assess in-situ density and proofrolled under the observation of the geotechnical
personnel to evaluate overall stability prior to asphaltic concrete placement.
Geogrid – Tensar TX-140 TriAx® triaxial geogrid should be used as recommended to provide
additional structural support to flexible base materials. The geogrid should be placed below the
flexible base course per the manufacturer’s recommendations at the interface between the
flexible base and properly prepared subgrade.
Concrete – Concrete used for paving should have a minimum compressive strength of 4,000 psi
at 28 days. The air content at the point of placement should range from two (2) to four (4) percent.
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE INDUSTRIES, INC.
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The concrete pavements should be reinforced, jointed and constructed per current ACI
recommendations.
Moisture Conditioned Subgrade – Exposed subgrade soils should be scarified and moisture
conditioned to between optimum and plus four (+4) percentage points of optimum to a depth of
at least eight (8) inches. The soils should then be compacted to at least 95 percent of the
maximum laboratory dry density as determined by ASTM D698. The degree of compaction and
moisture content should be maintained until the surface is paved. Density testing and proofrolling
under the observation of geotechnical personnel should be performed to assess in-situ density
and overall stability prior to continued construction of the pavement section.

CONSTRUCTION CONSIDERATIONS
PSI should be retained to provide observation and testing of construction activities involved in the
foundations, earthwork, pavements and related activities of this project. PSI cannot accept any
responsibility for any conditions which deviate from those described in this report, nor for the
performance of the foundations or pavements if not engaged to also provide construction
observation and testing for this project.
Moisture Sensitive Soils/Weather Related Concerns
Soils are sensitive to disturbances caused by construction traffic and changes in moisture content.
During wet weather periods, increases in the moisture content of the soil can cause significant
reduction in the soil strength and support capabilities. In addition, soils which become wet may
be slow to dry and thus significantly retard the progress of grading and compaction activities. It
will, therefore, be advantageous to perform earthwork, foundation, and construction activities
during dry weather.
Drainage Concerns
Water should not be allowed to collect in foundation excavations, on foundation surfaces, or on
prepared subgrades within the construction area either during or after construction. Excavated
areas should be sloped toward one corner to facilitate removal of any collected rainwater,
groundwater, or surface runoff. Soil areas within ten (10) feet of the structure should slope at a
minimum of five (5) percent away from the building. Adjacent pavements and concrete hardscape
should slope at two (2) percent away from the building. Roof leaders and downspouts should
discharge onto paved surfaces sloping away from the structure or into a closed pipe system which
outfalls to the street gutter pan or directly to the storm drain system.
Excavations
As was discussed previously, fat clay, sandy lean clay, clayey gravel and weathered/unweathered
limestone materials were encountered at this site. Typically, soils penetrated by geotechnical
augers such as those encountered above the limestone on this site can be removed with
conventional earthmoving equipment. The limestone materials will require high strength, high
torque equipment to excavate. It should be noted that excavation equipment varies and field
conditions may vary. Generally, geologic processes (such as faulting, weathering, etc.) are erratic
and large variations can occur in small vertical and/or lateral distances. Details regarding “means
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE INDUSTRIES, INC.
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and methods” to accomplish the work (such as excavation equipment and technique selection)
are the sole responsibility of the project contractor. The comments contained in this report are
based on the observations of small diameter boreholes. The performance of large excavations
may differ significantly as a result of the differences in excavation sizes. The earthwork contractors
at this site should be prepared for potentially wet and unstable subgrade conditions.
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Safety and Health Standards (29
CFR Part 1926, Revised October 1989), require that excavations be constructed in accordance
with the current OSHA guidelines. Furthermore, the State of Texas requires that detailed plans
and specifications meeting OSHA standards be prepared for trench and excavation retention
systems used during construction. We understand that these regulations are being strictly
enforced, and if they are not closely followed, the owner and the contractor could be liable for
substantial penalties.
The contractor is solely responsible for designing and constructing stable, temporary excavations
and should shore, slope, or bench the sides of the excavations as required to maintain stability of
both the excavation sides and bottom. The contractor's "responsible person", as defined in 29
CFR Part 1926, should evaluate the soil exposed in the excavations as part of the contractor's
safety procedures. In no case should slope height, slope inclination, or excavation depth,
including utility trench excavation depth, exceed those specified in local, state, and Federal safety
regulations.
We are providing this information solely as a service to our client. PSI does not assume
responsibility for construction site safety or the contractor's or other parties compliance with local,
state, and Federal safety or other regulations.
REPORT LIMITATIONS
The recommendations submitted in this report are based on the available subsurface information
obtained by PSI and design details furnished by the client for the proposed project. If there are
any revisions to the plans for this project, or if deviations from the subsurface conditions noted in
this report are encountered during construction, PSI should be notified immediately to determine
if changes in the recommendations presented in this report are required. If PSI is not notified of
such changes, PSI will not be responsible for the impact of those changes on the project.
The Geotechnical Engineer warrants that the findings, recommendations, specifications, or
professional advice contained herein have been made in accordance with generally accepted
professional Geotechnical Engineering practices in the local area. No other warranties are implied
or expressed. This report may not redistributed, copied or reproduced, except in its entirety,
without the written consent of PSI.
After the plans and specifications are more complete, the Geotechnical Engineer should be
retained and provided the opportunity to review the final design plans and specifications to check
that our engineering recommendations have been properly incorporated into the design
documents. At that time, it may be necessary to submit supplemental recommendations. If PSI is
not retained to perform these functions, PSI will not be responsible for the impact of those
conditions on the project. This report has been prepared for the exclusive use of Bush’s Chicken!,
for the specific application to the proposed Bush’s Chicken to be located on the northwest
quadrant Lot 2C of the intersection of Woods of Boerne Blvd and SH 46 in Boerne, Texas.
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE INDUSTRIES, INC.
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Symbol Key Sheet
Material Symbols
"FILL"

Clay (CH)

Sandy Clay (CL)

Silty Clay (CL)

Lean Clay (CL)

Asphalt

Clayey Sand (SC)

Sand (SP)

Silty Sand (SM)

Gravelly Sand (SP)

Base

Clayey Silt (ML)

Sandy Silt (ML)

Silt (ML)

Gravelly Silt (ML)

Concrete

Clayey Gravel (GC)

Sandy Gravel (GP)

Silty Gravel (GM)

Gravel (GP or GW)

Conglomerate

Limestone

Marl

Sandstone

Shale

Strength of Cohesive Soils
Consistency

Undrained Shear
Strength, KSF

Very Soft
Soft
Firm
Stiff
Very Stiff
Hard

less than 0.25
0.25 to 0.50
0.50 to 1.00
1.00 to 2.00
2.00 to 4.00
greater than 4.00

Soil Plasticity
Degree of
Plasticity
None
Low
Moderate
Plastic
Highly Plastic

Density of Granular Soils

Plasticity
Index (PI)

Descriptive Term

SPT Blow
Count (blows/ft)

0 to 5
5 to 10
10 to 20
20 to 40
more than 40

Very Loose
Loose
Medium Dense
Dense
Very Dense

less than 4
4 to 10
10 to 30
30 to 50
more than 50

Standard Penetration Test (ASTM D 1586) Driving Record

Note: Driving is limited to 50 blows per interval, or 25 blows for 0.25 inch advancement, whichever controls. This is done to avoid damaging sampling tools.

Blows Per Foot
25
75/8"
Ref/2"

Description
Sampler was seated 6 inches, then 25 blows were required to advance the sampler 12 inches.
Sampler was seated 6 inches, 25 blows were required for the second 6 inch increment and
the 50 blow limit was reached at 2 inches of the last increment.
Sampler could only be driven 2 inches of the 6 inch seating penetration before the 50 blow limit was reached.

Terms Characterizing Structure
Soil Terms
Blocky
Calcareous
Fissured
Interbedded
Laminated
Nodules
Partings
Pockets
Seams
Slickensided
Streaks or Stains

Description
Contains cracks or failure planes resulting in rough cubes of material.
Contains appreciable quantities of calcium carbonate.
Contains shrinkage cracks, which are frequently filled with fine sand or silt. The fissures are usually near
vertical in orientation.
Composed of alternating layers of different soil types.
Composed of thin layers of varying color and texture.
Secondary inclusions that appear as small lumps about 0.1 to 0.3 inch in diameter.
Inclusion of different material less than 1/8 inch thick extending through the sample.
Inclusion of different material that is smaller than the diameter of the sample.
Inclusion of different material between 1/8 and 3 inches thick, and extends through the sample.
Has inclined planes of weakness that are slick and glossy in appearance. Slickensides are commonly thought
to be randomly oriented.
Stains of limited extent that appear as short stripes, spots or blotches.

Rock Terms
Bedding Plane
Fracture
Joint
% Recovery
RQD - Rock Quality
Designation
Weathering

A surface parallel to the surface of deposition, generally marked by changes in color or grain size.
A natural break in rock along which no displacement has occurred.
A natural break along which no displacement has occurred, and which generally intersects primary surfaces.
The ratio of total length of recovery to the total length of core run, expressed as a percentage.
The ratio of total recovered length of fragments longer than 4 inches to the total run length, expressed
as a percentage.
The process by which rock is broken down and decomposed.

Sampler Symbols
Flight Auger

Core Barrel

Disturbed
Shelby Tube (3")

No Recovery

Grab Sample

Undisturbed
Shelby Tube (3")

SPT Sample

